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Faculty ·votes yes on collective bargaining
by Devin Procter
Staff reporter
Central faculty turned out in record
numbers to vote in support of collective bargaining at Central Washington
University. Seventy-six percent of
Central's faculty voted in last
Thursday's election. Of those voting,
73.3 percent voted for United Faculty
of Central representation if collective

Vote means nothing without
board of trustee~' recognition
bargaining is approved by the board of
trustees.
The UFC will meet with the trustees
on June 13 to present the election results and the request for recognition as
a bargaining agent.

The UPC is hoping to gain the right
to bargain for wages, hours, terms and
conditions of employment and other
issues for its members.
"It is out of our hands and back in
to the hands of the board of trustees,"

Robert Perkins, faculty senate chairman, said
Currently, the trustees recognize no
one as the faculty's representative.
Greg Alarid, organizer for the UFC,
said the vote taken last Thursday will
allow greater decision-making ability
on issues that directly effect faculty.
Fifteen administrators with faculty
status were able to vote in the secret
ballot election with ten of them voting
against the proposed unionization.

"I would say that they (administration) view how faculty are involved in
the decision-making process a little
differently," Perkins said. "The administration would look at the current system as the best, and the faculty are looking at it a bit differently. They are seeing that the current system is flawed
and that there is a better process out
there."

See UFC/Page 2

President
and trustees'
assessment
revealed
Aimee Peterson
Staff Reporter
President Ivory Nelson has done acceptable work but the
board of trustees need to improve. An assessment team said
in a special meeting of the trustees last Thursday.
The assessment team, led by James
Norton and Aims McGuinness of the
Association of Governing Boards of
Universities and Colleges, conducted.
the study that has so far cost Central
$17,000. The money to cover the cost
of the assessment comes from a special
project budget fund by the trustees.
The team hired to assess the job
performance of Central's board of
trustees and president concluded while President
Nelson has done acceptable work, the Ivory Nelson
trustees have much to improve upon,
including building a much deeper consensus with the community.
"We were fairly direct about the board," McGuinness
said. "They need to take a more visible, cohesive policy."
Trustee Fritz Glover said he was glad the board took the
risk of assessing themselves. He said the results helped the
board identify its weaknesses and will allow them to move
forward.
"Hopefully we will learn from this," Glover said.
Though the assessment was not comprehensive of the
entire university, McGuinness said he's impressed with the
university.
"There is no doubt this is a different institution due to
the BOT and president," he said. "There is so much potential with the faculty, the programs and the relationship
between the community and the campus even with the difficult economic circumstances."
But he emphasized Central was in a key transitional
period and it's important to keep moving in the same di-

See ASSESSMENT/Page 2

Yakima Shuttle Bus
Access Paratransit Shuttle of Yakima would like
to hear your opinion about the need for a
Yakima to Ellensburg shuttle service.
Russ Keen of Access Paratransit said one option
is from the park-and-ride lot on Rest Haven
Road in Selah to Central Washington
University. Cost and trip frequency has yet to
be decided.
For more information contact Russ Keen at
(509) 248-2229.

,,,
by Spencer Sawyer
Staff reporter

Tuesday, May 27,
4:20 p.m.
The owner of a 1993
Audi discovered his
car's hood had been

Beat the heat

See our summer activity spectacular in Spotlight. See Page 6.

Brandy Langf1t/Observer

Athletics drop student funds request
by David Henderson
Staff reporter
The athletic
department has
withdrawn its request for services
and activities fees
funding.
G a r y
Frederick, athletics director, made
the decision to Gary Frederick
withdraw the request after students overwhelmingly
voted in favor of a $35 athletic fee in
last May?s election. The new fee will
bring $700,000 to the athletic program
next year. The current S&A guidelines
state that 20 percent of the S&A budget

must go towards funding athletics,
music and drama activities. Because of
this, the S&A committee allocated
$221,000 to athletics for the biennium.
Tim Weech, S&A Committee chair,
said the board of trustees will meet in
July to discuss changing the bi-annual
guidelines to allow the $221,000 to be
reallocated to other S&A funded programs. The athletic department will use
the money to make the jump from
NAIA to the more competitive NCAA
Division II. The jump to division II
puts a greater demand on the athletic
budget due to increased travel costs and
increased competition.
Weech added many of the teams
Central will play in the new division are
farther away than Central's previous
NAIA rivals.

Campus Cops
dented. A"sports
drink" bottle and
various other items
were found scattered
around the car.
Police determined
the litter came from
the eighth-floor
room of an 18-yearold Muzzall man.
The man was cited

for malicious
mischief. Estimated
damages: $500.
Thursday, May 29,
1:38 a.m.
Several Student
Village residents in
the "D" section were
awakened by loud
swearing and the
sound of what was

later discovered to be
furniture being
thrown and broken
inside an apartment.
Upon arrival, police
found only broken
furniture - no
broken bodies.
Police did find a 23year-old man who
suffered alaceration

to his hand the
previous week
when he put his
hand through his
front window.
No charges have
been filed.
Friday, May 30,
11:35 p.m.
A20-year-old
man reported his

1991 Honda Civic
was vandalized.
Broken eggs,
assorted cheeses,
tomatoes and refried
beans were applied
to the exterior of the
car. Police have no
idea who attempted
to turn the HonC!la
into abreakfast

burrito. Estimated
damages: $500.
Saturday, May 31,
1:33a.m.
Two 19-year-old Beck
Hall men were
reportedly victims of
awater balloon
attack. They were
taken by surprise as
neither man saw it

coming. Wounded:
one computer with
minor water damage
and the face of one
victim after he took
a round to the mug.
Both wounded are
expected to recover.
Three suspects have
been identified by
the police.
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Man undergoing mental evaluation after shooting
by Jason Gordon
Staff reporter
An Ellensburg man who went on a
shooting spree in Ellensburg May 18
could get seven to 20 years in prison if
convicted.
The suspect, Abel Downey, 21, has

not been arraigned because prosecutors
are waiting on the outcome of a psychological observation done by doctors at
Eastern State Hospital in Medi(:al Lake,
Wash.
The evaluation is being performed
to see if Downey is competent to stand
trial.

'We expect him back any day," Greg
Zempel, Kittitas County prosecutor,
said.
Downey is charged with second-degree attempted murder with a deadly
weapon and malicious mischief in the
first degree.
Downey broke a window out of a

ALLOCATIONS: Largest fund ever
From Page 1
$117,206 increase for the 1997-99 bienmum.
KCAT, a student-run radio station,
was allotted $120,000, which is $87,000
more than it received for the 1995-97
biennium. KWIV - Wildcat 1V -was
not allocated any money, despite its
$78,276 request. Tim Weech, S&A
Committee Chair, said the committee
had concerns about equipment access,
storage and use and the overall station

supervmon.
Also, a number of other programs
received large increases in funding.
The theater department was
awarded an $8,000 increase for activities and performances.
DAPPER, the substance abuse program in the SUB, was allocated an additional $27,000 to enable them to hire
another counselor. The Women's Resource Center received an additional
$11,000 to hire a graduate student.
Campus Life did not receive its full
request, but $276,000 has been guaran-

teed by the committee. Students are
also likely to see improvements over the
next two years in programs such as
Club Central, university club travel,
club sports and other campus activities.
Relatively new programs such as Big
Buddies, Central CARES and a new
Diversity Center received S&A funding
for the first time.
Every year, programs that are
funded by the student S&A fee are required to submit a progress report on
how they have been using their allotted
funds.

ASSESSMENT: Central has high potential
From Page 1

The assessment cost $17,000.

rection as now because the external
pressures later will become more intense.
"(Nelson) needs to focus on the
'what' - then build his team, then he
can worry about the 'how."'
McGuinness said. "He needs to bring
his troops along with him."

McGuinness added the president
should develop a deeper understanding
and commitment to focus on what
builds a team.
McGuinness ended by saying the
president and the BOT should be
proud of what they have accomplished

and move on.
Nelson and the board will meet with
the assessment team again to check on
their progress and see how well they are
working toward their new goals. This is
tentatively scheduled for sometime this
August.

From Page 1

OffergoodMonday, June 9th
through Friday, June 13th
~
~

While it is not exactly clear what
effect collective bargaining will have at
I Central, the vote did show the faculty
will pursue collective bargaining with
the trustees.
"The trustees never knew what the
~ outcome would be like," Perkins said.
"At this juncture they should have a
pretty good idea about how the faculty
feel about collective bargaining."
"I think that there is a lack of confidence, a lack of trust in the adminis-

1997 cwu

Have a great summer &
we'll see you in the Fall!

It is a requirement of the sheriffs
department for deputies to secure their
shotguns in their vehicles.
Police are seeking evidence that
Downey may have ~een under the influence of narcotics or alcohol but have
not come to a conclusion.

Human resource
managementbest in nation
by Suzie Ritter
Staff reporter
Central Washington University's
student chapter of Society for Human Resource Management has been
named the best in the nation by the
National SHRM.
Central's chapter competed with
397 university and college chapters
nationwide. With 67 members,
Central's chapter is one of the
country's largest.
"We received all of the total possible points for a superior merit
award," Jim Nimnicht, SHRM adviser, said. "That means we had the
highest rated undergraduate program in the nation."
The national award is based on
leadership activities, community service and interaction with state legis-

lation accomplished throughout a
year.
"It took a lot of teamwork and everyone is proud of this award,"
Jeanne Blahut, chapter president,
said.
"I think it's really great that we
won it with all the hard work from
different people and our adviser Jim
Nimnicht," Kristine Grimsby, chapter vice president for programs, said.
"SHRM is a vehicle that HRM at
Central uses to promote our students and advance their careers,"
Nimnicht said. Nimnicht is one of
many Central professors who said he
strongly recommends that all students join NSHRM, participate in
an internship, take all HRM courses
made available each year and pass the
certification exam taken among professionals.

I think that this a great opportunity for

Central.
tration and in the board and that
comes from not communicating, not
listening to us, not wanting to form a
partnership with us," Webster Hood,
philosophy professor and faculty senate
member, said. "I think that this a great
opportunity for Central."
Alarid said the strong support from
the faculty sends a clear message to the
trustees that faculty want and expect

- Webster Hood
the recognition of their new status.
Potential UFC membership includes 400 tenured and full-time nontenured faculty including branch campuses.
Eastern Washington University, located in Cheney, is the only other fouryear public institution in Washington
State with a collective bargaining agreement.

POSSE3 writes to the rescue

GRADUATES!

To everyone else...

Kittitas County Sheriffs car and used
the unsecured shotgun to fire at least
three rounds from inside the car, striking a passing truck.
The sheriffs department had no
comment concerning disci;line for
deputy who failed to secure the shotgun.

by Jesssie A Santos
Staff reporter
If you need help with a tough paper,
Posse3, "People Organized to Serve Students Effectively, Efficiently and Enthusiastically," may be able to help.
Posse3 is a writing center located in
Randall 125 and offers writing assistance for study program.
"Just as long as you have your rough
draft and some time for knowledge we
will help you write a good paper that is
, due in a reasonable time frame", Laura
Jones, assistant director, said. Jones
said the writing center has been in op-

I

eration for two years and serves students and faculty in a professional
manner.
The center employs 14 student assistants and several faculty who are required to have two different kinds of
expertise: the ability to confer and offer feedback on students' papers.
Jones said the writing center is set
up in a user-friendly environment.
"It is a very good resource center in
addition to the writing service," Jones
said. ·She also said it attracts students
from all backgrounds. They have 24
computer
terminals
networked
throughout the campus. Jones said

since the English department runs the
center, the cost is applied through computer lab fees assessed each quarter.
The lab is available to students on
Tuesday and Thursday from 8 to 10
a.m. On Friday from 12 to 5 p.m. And
Sunday from 3 to 10 p.m.
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 8 a.m. until 12 p.m., the lab
will be open for the EDU 431 class
only.
The lab will also be used for the
EDU 431 class on Wednesday's from 5
p.m. to 8 p.m.
For more information call 9633432.
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Students find help for Attention Deficit Disorder
by William Baldyga
Staff reporter

While high school is difficult for
many people, what would happen if
one day the desire to be impulsive takes
control? What if trouble with the authorities became a problem? How
would it feel to get bad grades and then
be told you 're not trying hard enough?
Many people would be outraged to see
a person chastise a blind or handicapped student. But, no one blinks an
eye when a problem is unseen. Just ask
Logan Luft.
"I know things were wrong, but I
didn't know what until the doctor told
me," Luft said.
.
What the doctor told him was that
he was suffering from Attention Deficit Disorder.
ADD and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder are only the current
name that doctors have given to this
disorder that affects the nervous system. People who suffer from this disorder are often characterized as eeople
with short attention spans, distractibility and hyperactivity. While attention
has recently been thrust upon this disorder from the media, it is far from a
new problem.
"Some of the oldest cases date back
to 1902 in children," Robert Hardin,
the director of ADA affairs, said. "It's
gone through many names - hyperactivity just being the most modern."
Currently ADD/ADHD is classified
as mainly a children's disease. Symptoms often surface when a child is 3 to
4 years old and tends to affect approximately 1 in 25 children. In recent years
it has become one of the most studied
disorders in children. Some of the lead-

S1xADD/ADHD BEHAVIORS

lET ADA AFFAIRS HELP

1.Easily distracted
2. "Hot" or explosive
temper
3.lmpulsive
4.Unpredictable behavior
5. Inconsistent school/work
behavior
6.Shift From One
Uncompleted Task to
Another
Just because people meet these criteria it does not
necessarily mean they suffer from ADD/ADHD. In order
to determine ifyou suffer from ADD/ADHD you should
be evaluated by a trained psychologist or psychatrist

ing research on adult ADD/ADHD is
being conducted by Lisa Weyandt, a
professor at Central and her research
team of Yvette Graff, Brian Hays,
Wendy lwaszuk, Hillary Fouts and
Steve Schepmas. Once believed to disappear with the appearance of puberty,
the research team from Central concluded that a majority of the children
affected still display ADD/ADHD
symptoms once in adulthood.
"I was always in trouble in high
school," Luft said. "Concentrating on
tests, shit, just taking them was hard."

•While ADD/ADHD has been
recognized as a disability since the early
1970s the staff of ADA Affairs would like
people who have been diagnosed with
Attention Deficit Disorder and/or
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
to take advantage of special services.

T
T
T
T
T
T

Early registration
Taped materials
Notetaker
Tape recorded lectures
Flexible exam settings
Special spelling programs for
computerized testing
T Extra time for examinations
T Special equipment if necessary
• Central's ADA Affairs office can be
contacted at 963-2171.

While Luft found out early that he '
suffered from the disorder, studies
show that many people like Anne
Scroggs don't find out they are afflicted
with the disorder until they reach college.
"I was diagnosed this year with
ADD," Scroggs said. "It explains a lot
for me why taking test and concentrating during reading was so hard for me."
Recent studies show that approximately 12 percent of the people studied
in a college survey who suffer from

ADD/ADHD go on to receive a
bachelor's degree or above. However, a
greater percentage of people don't even
make it out of high school.
"Studies show that 60 to 70 percent
of people in prisons are affected with
some form of ADD," Hardin said.
For the adult who suffers from
ADD/ADHD symptoms are often
mood and anxiety disorders, antisocial
behavior and, often times, substance
abuse problems. Hardin explains that
many times people with ADD/ADHD
go undetected because of their sur-

roundings.
"Learning disabilities and especially
ADD is only a white middle-class disorder because they are the only ones who
have enough money to test for it,"
Hardin said.
While the research involving how
widely-affected adults are with this disorder is limited there are some thiPgs
that can help.
The first thing that most people
may try is medication. For many that
means Ritalin or tricyclic antidepressants.
''When I'm on medication I'm more
with it," Scroggs said. "I can sit down
and study and actually concentrate."
However, for 20 percent of people
that suffer from this disorder, medication doesn't work.
"Ritalin took my soul, I just wasn't
happy," Luft said.
When medication doesn't work
many people decide to concentrate on
and follow some adaptive strategies.
Some of the strategies that are recommended to help people who suffer
from ADD/ADHD are to keep a daily
planner and carry it around; make a list
of tasks and refer to it; sit in the front
of a classroom; create and designate a
study area; practice relaxation and set
limits.
"I've discovered that one of the advantages of ADD is moving and thinking a million miles an hour," Luft said.
"As I've gotten older I've just learned to
cope."
While medication and adaptive
strategies may be enough for some,
ADAASA wants people to know they
don't need to feel alone.
"We've put together a support .·
group for students suffering from
ADD/ADHD," Hardin said. "No one
should have to learn how to cope on
their own."

Working Women's Summit
The U.S. Department of Labor
Women's Bureau will present the
National Working Women's Summit via satellite today in Barge Hall
201.
The live, interactive video conference will be from 10 a.m. to noon
and is free to the public.
The theme for this year's summit is "Economic Equity: Realities,
Responsibilities and Rewards."
The program will feature several
working women - including First

Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, experts and advocates - discussing
topics from welfare reform and
downsizing, to pensions and domestic violence.
Central Washington University's
participation in the conference is
being sponsored by the Central's
Women's Resource Center, women
studies program, economic department and KCAT.
Phones will be available for interaction with the panelists.

McNair Scholars graduating with a Bachelors Degree
Fa/11996-Summer 1997
CALIE ANDERSON
TIMMI AUSTIN*
ANGELA AYERS
ESTEBAN CABRERA
GORDON COONFIELS*
RHONDA CORRICK
KATHLEEN EARLY*
GARY GRAFF
KYLE GRANT*
RICK LANGE

,-----------------,
I Medi

Drink

HEATHER LINDLOFF*
JANA MABRY*
CHERYL MENARD
DALENE MILLER-RIX*
ROSEMARY NETILETON*
OSCAR SANTANA*
CRICKEITE SANZ*
SAUNDRA SCHOENBERG*
CEDRIC SILAS
RONALD WASHINGTON

*Accepted into a Graduate Program

McNair Scholars graduating with a Masters Degree
Fa/11996-Summer 1997.
NORA BETANCOURT
SHARON CHURMAN
RODRIGO MURATAYA

CWU McNalr Alumni accepted into a
Professional Graduate Program

'-----------------~

11 Taco Time

*

GEORGE CARR (Dental School)
GAIL MAUER (School of Social Work)

*
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Gazing at Central in the
crystal ball ...
In about a week, many of us here at the Observer will be graduating, as are some of you. All of us will be taking up our responsibilities as adults, having kids and paying taxes, and most likely we will
become our parents. And once that happens, where will we send the
next generation to college?
It probably won't be to Central.
Legendary management guru Peter Drucker told Forbes magazine
that "universities will not survive," and will become "relics" inside of
thirty years, their buildings "totally unsuited and unneeded."
What's the justification for this kind of statement? We can point
to a few trends.
Central, as are most public universities, is in a well-known bind.
Costs are going up, demand for service is going up, and the resources
needed to expand are scarce. But at the same time, changes in
technology and the economy are already leading people to make
other choices in higher education.
Right now, community college enrollment is increasing relative to
enrollment at Washington's four-year institutions. Cost and location
are probably driving this trend. And its going to get more pronounced.
In April, the Kellogg Commission on the Future of State and
Land Grant Universities reported that a major competitive threat is
rising in the form of private colleges. Not the $25,000-a-year schools
that exist now, but small efficient mini-colleges that are going to use
information technology to reach out to place-bound adult students.
That is a huge part of the future market, and a part that remote
residential universities in Ellensburg, Bellingham and Cheney just
won't serve well.
What is Central's response to these trends? We are told distance
education is a major part of future planning. But how good is that
planning? Although the new science facility has four distance
education classrooms, the original wish lists drawn up by professors
included no equipment to actually make them usable.
So think about this as you pass by all this construction, not just
as students but as future taxpayers and parents. And make-your
thoughts known, to the legislature and the administration. A good
place to start might be the master planning meeting 7 p.m., June 10
at the Hal Holmes Center.
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Frederick thanks students for support
Athletic director says fee will build a solid foundation
Inflation: In the past fifteen years,
athletics has received no significant
budget increases. This was especially
damaging during the inflationary period of the 1980s. Since that time, athletic programs have been running on
bare-bone budgets and have been dependent on fund raising by coaches
and athletes.
Title IX and Gender Equity: No one
can argue that this legislation should
have occurred long before it did. When
it occurred, reallocations of funds were
necessary to support the new women's
programs. Compliance is more difficult for smaller institutions with limited budgets. Division I institutions
traditionally have larger budgets, which
makes it easier to reduce budgets and
reallocate the funds to new programs
without affecting the quality of the
original programs. We at Central lack
that flexibility because it is difficult to
cut budgets that are already small and
range from $5,000 to $48,000. But, as
law, solutions must be found to come
into compliance: it is mandatory.
The Separation of Athletics and
Physical Education Department Once,
athletics and physical education were
one department, but separated in the
1980s. This separation hurt athletics financially because of the loss of budgets

To the Editor:
On behalf of the student-athletes
and coaches of the CWU Athletics, I
want to to thank the student body and
the B.O.D. for their support of the athletic fee. Your commitment to your
athletic program has constructed a
foundation on which to build a successful 21st century program.
As some of you are aware, the athletic program (15 sports) has operated
on a budget of approximately $350,000.
Of this, $280,000 went to operations
and $70,000 was given for national
travel on a need basis through requests
to the S&A supplemental budget process. Salaries for coaches are supported
by state funding.
The passage of the athletic fee will
generate $694,680. This amount is
based upon the average of 6,616 students who were on campus during the
1996-97 academic year. Off campus
students do nof pay this fee since they
would receive no benefits that the fee
may provide.
In the past, our athletic programs
have been successful and their budgets
adequate. However, as the years passes,
several situations found us having to
run those programs on less and less
money.

Letter writers:
All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday before the
we~k of publication date. Letters must be 300 words or less, type
wntten.
All letters must include name and phone number for verification.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar, libel, and matters of taste.
Send letters to: Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435,
or bring them to the newsroom in Bouillon 222. You can. also
fax the Observer at 963-1027 or send them by e-mail to
Observer@cwu.edu
-··
J

once shared. Shared costs of coaching
salaries, equipment and student employment were also lost. Many of the
former coaches, who were also tenured,
chose to leave coaching but remain in
their teaching positions, forcing athletics to hire part-time replacements.
Ten Traditional Opponents Opted
to Join NCAA Division III and Pub- .
licly Stated that Competition with State 1
Institutions Would Be Rare: Losing
those ten opponents effectively destroyed the ability to compete almost
exclusively in the Pacific Northwest.
Central's options were: (1) remain in
the NAIA, (2) join NCAA Division III,
(3) join NCAA Division II or (4) dual
affiliate with the NCAA and NAIA.
Right now, Central is in the second
year of a provisional three-year waiting
period in NCAA Division II and remains in the NAIA. However, a choice
as to final affiliation has not been
made. Regardless of which option is
chosen, the costs of the programs will
increase significantly because of the necessity to travel further to play a competitive schedule.
With your support by the passage of
the quarterly athletic fee, you have allowed athletics to significantly increase
the budgets of all sports as well as set
aside money for national travel and
equipment. Along with the institutional moneys set aside by Dr. Nelson
for an athletic fund raiser, this fee will
allow your athletic program to meet
gender equity and will level the playing
field with the other institutions - especially Western!
To the student body of Central
Washington University: thank you for
your support. Athletics is looking forward to the 1997-98 season and hopes

See FEE/Page S
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FEE: Midnight

Not that anyone would have known
that, if their only source was the Observer- so try a little harder next time.

Madness could
mean big bucks

Keith A. Lewis
Assistant Professor, Art

From Page 4
you will be attending as many regular
season home games as you can, free of
charge. Be sure to keep October 14
open, as Central will have its first version of Midnight Madness that night.
At this event athletics, corporate sponsors and various areas of the university
will collaborate to offer all kinds of
prizes to show our appreciation of your
support. The highlight of the evening
will be the winning of a quarter's tuition by two Central students. Maybe
one will be you!
Look forward to the fall and have a
great summer. Go Wildcats!
Gary C. Frederick
Director of Athletics

Art prof says
'Metanoia' piece
was unbalanced
To the Editor:
I presume that somewhere, in some
class, Observer reporters are told about
two important terms: journalistic objectivity and balanced reporting. Apparently, Suzie Ritter and the editorial
staff missed that class, since last
Thursday's article on Metanoia Ministries displayed no evidence of either.
The unverified recounting of outdated, crackpot psychology, reporting
activities and opinions hostile to gay
and lesbian people without reference to
the opinions of said people and the
publishing of an absolutely unbalanced
article indicate that basic guidelines
regarding responsible journalism are
not well understood at the Observer.
So, here is some unsolicited opinion
and fact from a gay man, tired of the
constant ignorant homophobia
spouted by ill-informed and malicious
people.
Many Christian denominations are
irrationally and hatefully opposed to
the public and private existence of
millions of happy and productive gay
men and lesbians. Such denominations are not guided by altruism or
love, but by a misplaced and fascistic
, desire to impose their own narrow vision of reality onto everyone else in the
world.
Thankfully, people of good will both gay and non-gay, both Christian
and non-Christian - continue to offer
alternatives to this coercive vision.
Instead, they. . . affirm the healthy and
1
enriching range of human love, sexuality and family and reject the manipulative and demeaning "therapy" and
"support" offered by religious fanatics.
C1l1MINAL CHARGES? TRAFFIC INFRACIJON?

Pappas praises program
An ancient Chinese proverb,
"Tell me and I forget, show me and
I remember, involve me and I understand," sums up the underlying
philosophy of the supplemental
instruction program, a new academic assistance program implemented this year by the Academic
Achievement Program and the Academic Skills Program at Central
Washington University.
SI provides student-lead, out-of..
class group study sessions attached
to historically rigorous courses. SI
study sessions are informal seminars in which students compare
notes, discuss readings, develop organizational tools and predict test
questions. Students learn how to
integrate course content with reasoning skills.
The SI sessions are directed by
"SI leaders," students who have successfully completed the course and
have been recommended by the
course instructor.

Observer needs
to be objective,
support Central
To the Editor:
First of all, let me say that I believe
it is the aim of a newspaper to report
the news. Unbiased. Without opinion.
A newspaper should be a source of
information that people can read and
not doubt whether the facts have been
tainted slightly to favor one side or
another. A news article should not
show the opinion or motive of the
writer. These are definitions that do
not fit the Observer.
I have .never read a school newspaper so purposefully biased on such important issues as we have seen here at
Central this last year, not the latest of
which is the controversial athletic fee.
I am not saying that the writing in itself is bad, but I do feel that the content
of many articles printed in the Observer severely lack the cold hard facts.
The treatment of the recent elections,
especially the athletic fee, is a perfect
example. Not only were statements
often taken out of context, but there
were many people who were misquoted.
In regards to the athletic fee, rarely did
I see the real facts about the proposal,
and many times I saw assumptions that
were portrayed as facts. Many of the
articles written on a topic were overflowing with bias (anyone who read the
Observance in which the writer called
the fee a "ransom" can agree).
No wonder people are so upset
about the athletic fee. If the Observer
was my only source of information
about the issue, I'd be upset, too. I
don't mean to argue for or against the
athletic fee, I am merely using it to
prove a point.
Report the facts. Save the opinions
for the editorial page. And hey, try supporting our college for once instead of
tearing it down.
Angie Dirk

The Observance is on the editorial
page. - ed.

Student gets
things 'straight'
To the Editor:
Let the conversions begin! I have been
studying the "liberal" movement on campus for a few years now. I think it's time
that we unveil our plan. There is a gay
agenda, but every week in the basement of
the SUB, in total secrecy, we plan how to
rule the world. Phase one begins with little
taunts at "breeders" (straight folk) by

putting up visually offensive posters including proclaiming all hets to be gay. In
the schools, we will leak propaganda to
the young children via books like, "My
Two Dads," and, "It's OK to be ME."
By the year 2000 we'll have perfected
the "conservative gay man." They will be
cloned and elected to all higher offices.
Not only will gay marriage be legal in all
51 states (Puerto Rico will join soon too),
a heavy tax break will be given to same sex
couples. Soon people will be straight and
in the closet, but they will either come out
to an unfriendly populace or drink themselves to the grave. Even the Pope will be
gay, and he'll like it.
The Constitution and the Bible will be
radically altered to enforce our values:
that "breeding" is an immoral life-style
and promotes sexually deviant behavior
leading to a life of crime. Eventually, any
man and woman found kissing or any
other P.D.A. (public display of affection)
will be "outed" and immediately thrown
back "in." It is important to keep the hets
from breeding, they promote the
"straight life-style" which will not be tolerated. All procreation will be closely
monitored in a lab setting. The act of
straight sex shall be outlawed and it is
considered disgusting and unclean anyway.
Yes, there is a "gay agenda" and you
are all a part. Yes we will eventually get
around to "converting" all of you, so
please be patient. If you feel nervous
around any "converters," "convertees'
can just close their eyes and think ofEngland.

Through the collaborative efforts of
the Academic Achievement Program,
the Academic Skills Program, the anthropology department and the Enrichment Program in Residence Living, SI
has been attached to seven courses during its first year of operation-four math
130.l courses, two anthropology 107
courses and one geology 107 course.
"Project results have exceeded all expectations," SI supervisor Karen said.
"Sixty-nine percent of the students enrolled in the SI-supported courses chose
to participate in the SI sessions. The
rate for D, F and W grades for participants was approximately half that of
non-participants, and the mean grade
for participants was more than one-half

letter grade higher than non-participants."
Enthusiasm for SI has been
great among participating faculty
and students, SI supervisor Toni
Menig said. Finite math instructor Joyce Giles said class participation levels increased in her SI-supported courses.
"Students asked more questions in class," Giles said. "In addition to increasing test scores, SI
seemed to generate more interest
in the subject."
Originally designed for medical students at the University of
Missouri-Kansas City, the program has developed into an international network involving more
than 600 colleges and universities,
including the University of Washington and Washington State
University.

James G. Pappas is the Dean of
Academic Services. - ed.

SPRING IS HERE!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CALL NOW
FORA

INITIAL EXAM
AND X-RAYS

925-3200

STUDENTS RECEIVEA

20%
DISCOUNT!
DR. BOB BREITHAUPT, D.D.S.
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Peter Sams
liberal?
straight?
P.S. The proceeding was a humorous
letter to the editor. I have no affiliation
with GALA or any other campus group.

GOING TO COLLEGE

THIS SUMMER?
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Courtesy of Yamaha

High flyin', profilin', wave ridin' fun
1) jetski's are recommended only for
operators 16 or older with adriver's
license.
2) Read owners manual carefully before
getting on the ski.
3) Always wear a U.S. Coast Guardapproved personal flotation device.
4) Always attach the engine stop switch
to your left wrist.
5) Never ride the vehicle after consuming
alcohol or drugs.
6) Learn in an open area.
7) Never ride alone.
8) Perform pre-operation checks listed in
owner/operator manual before riding.
9) If you grow tired, stop and rest.

Jeff Foster
Staff reporter
With the fresh water mist spraying
in his face, the jet skier eyes the freshborn wake created by the large ski boat
that just passed by, seconds later he
finds himself airborne and looking for
a calm place to land. No such luck a giant splash erupts and the skier engulfs himself in water, the ski now circling his fall.
The upcoming jet ski season is
widely anticipated by the vast population of water sport lovers at Central.
"I am looking forward to taking my
ski down to the Columbia and.jumping
those big wakes from the river and the

boats," Central student Jeff DeYoung
said. "The warm weather brings out a
lot of different types of skis and boats."
While the Ganges is not an option
for skiers, many other places around
the area cater to the jet ski fanatics and
weekend warriors.
The Yakima River at the Roza recreation area in the Yakima Canyon,
Moses Lake and Lake Chelari all offer
the jet skier places to ride their skis.
"I prefer Lake Chelan because of the
size of the lake," Central student Jason
Gaylord said. "It's big enough to go
really fast, it's only about an hour and
a half from Ellensburg and there are
always a lot of big wakes and women to
pick tip and give rides to."

Jet skis can be rented at Lake Chelan
for $20 an hour with a $50 deposit.
Both the Sea Doo ski, in which the
rider sits down, and the original standup types are available.
With the price of jet skis running
into the thousands, caring for the ski is
a high priority. Many people do not
want to take the boat out into crowded
lakes where other amenities may come
into play.
"I try to stay away from the crowded
lakes and rivers," Gaylord said. "I like
to go really fast without worrying about
hitting anyone or anyone hitting me.
There are a lot of times that people are
drinking and partying while on the
water so I am always cautious on a

Blade into summer
by Phil Deutsch
Staff reporter

Well, we can't all be like
Gretzky, but if you've had any skatNo more pencils, no more books, ing experience, you should be able
no more teachers' dirty looks. Sum- to get the hang of it.
mer is here so get in gear, strap on your
Probably the best way for a berollerblades but don't fall on your rear! ginner to start rollerblading would
Are you looking for a summer activity be to rent the equipment at a local
that's fun and good for you? Try sporting goods outlet. Mountain
rollerblading.
·
High Sports rents rollerblades for
This latest form of athletic activity $4 an hour, or $10.50 per day. If
is becoming quite popular with people you would like to purchase your
of all ages. That's right, from little own gear, it will cost you between
children to the young at heart, $119 and $200, depending on the
rollerbladers are -skating through a brand. You can also rent elbow
town near you. Rollerblading is an pads, knee pads and a helmet or
excellent form of aerobic exercise, and buy them for around $40. For
it is a great way to get outside in the more information on rollerblade
summer sun.
rentals, contact Mountain High
Although rollerblading is not as Sports at 925-4626.
easy as it looks, the average beginner
There will be plenty of activities
can catch on with a few hours of prac- to participate in this summer. But
tice.
doesn't the same old routine of
"The first time I tried rollerblading swimming, tanning and camping
I fell flat on my butt," senior Melanie get boring after awhile? Try somePrather said. "I was pretty discouraged thing new.
Rent some inline
at first, but by the end of.the day I was skates an<l make rollerblading a ~
skat1µ-g ~reung-J1k~ WayQ~~Cre.t~ky/' .. n.ew suin;Il~r activitr~-~< :--~ - ~'

crowded lake."
When heading out on the water it is
vital to obey water regulations and
safety precautions.
"Most everything involves common
sense," Yamaha Jacks employee Jerry
Doolin said. "Your ski should be
equipped with a fire extinguisher, and
a life jacket is necessary for riding the
water craft."
The jet ski is also a means for ensuring the safety of the rider. The power
and size of ski is a concern for the rider
and other people on the lake.
"A person should start with a level
of ski they can handle," Doolin said.
"They need to understand what the
machines can do and obey the rules ."

Central's Top Ten
1) "The Student Guide to America's 100
Best College Buys" included Central in its 199798 edition. Central was the only school in
Washington selected for the guide.
2) Central is among 16 Washington state
colleges and universities judged to be among
the best for Hispanic students.
3) Central's student chapter of the Society
for Human Resource Management was named
the top collegiate chapter in.the United States.
4) Central senior Kevin Sak received the
national Broadcasting Society's "Best Music
Video" award for his independent work titled
"New Direction."
5) Three Central accounting graduates
ranked first, second and third on the
Certified Public Accountant exam.
6) Half of the new students enrolling at
Central last fall transferred from other two- and
four-year colleges.
7) Enrollment in Central's "Emerging
Leaders Class" more than tripled.
8) Abby Hovsepian, soccer; Julie Majeski,
softball; Brad Hawkins, track; and James
O'Connor, track were named NAIA academic
All-Americans.
9) Annette Sandberg, Central alumni and
Washington State Patrol chief, speaks at the
university's westside commencement
ceremony.
10) Captain Wesley "Jack" Miller, Central
alumni, was named public affairs officer for the
United .States Air force '1-hunderbirds"
aerobatics demonstration team. -
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Introducing the new stadium and new exhibition center.

The more you know, the better it looks.

VIEW OF WORLD CUP SOCCER MATCH FROM INSIDE THE NEW STADIUM.

Absolutely
no increase in
sales, property,
or general taxes
The new stadium and exhibition
center will be owned by the people,
and built by a strong public/private
partnership that includes substantial
private investment.

Bottom line: for the most part,
those who choose to attend events
at the stadium and exhibition
center, those who pLly the lottery,
and visitors to King County will
pay for it. At the same time, the
project will have absolutely no negative impact on Washington State
schools, roads, or public safety.

ment, guaranteed by Paul Allen

A Allen's personal guarantee
that he will pay for any
construction cost overruns
New, sports-related lottery
games
State-approved sales tax
credits and deferrals
An extension (but not an
increase) of King County's
hotel/motel tax (paid
primarily by tourists)
Facility admission and
parking fees

A

A

The new indoor exhibition center will
be home to the boat show, the home
show, the auto show, and many other
events. The open-air.stadium -Nill feature natural grass, and 70% of the
spectators will be covered. State-ofthe-art amenities will include:

A 1,440 seats for the disabled
pared to 70 at the Kingdome

A $100 million in private invest-

A

Compared to the Kingdome, the new
stadium and exhibition .center will be
a vast improvement in q,.mfort convenience, and accessibility for all
members of our state's diverse communities-and it will bring many
new events to Washington fans.

A Wider concourses
A 12 elevators compared to 3 now
at the Kingdomc
_. Nearly twice the restroom facility capacity as the Kingdome
A 50% more space for exhibitions
than the Kingdome
Among the exciting events the facility is designed to host ... professional
and amateur soccer... the World Cup
... the Olympics ... professional and
college footbalL.rrac!e shows ... communicy fesrivals ... a.'ld much more.

In the end, these revenues will actually exceed the full amount required
ta build the new stadium and exhibition center. Extra revenues will
provide assurance that state general
funds will not be used. After this,
excess revenues will be directed to
the construction and maintenance of
youth play fields across the state.

JOIN

King Co.
(206) 284-7916
220 Queen Anne Avenue N.
Seattle, WA 98109
•

'.:

~, .:,

That disaster left property taxpayers
with a $70 million hangover.
This adds up to $5 million a year in
property tax debt for which our
taxpayers receive no services.

In fact, the Kingdome has cost taxpayers more in the last 2112 years for
repairs than the original construction costs ... and now $42 million
more is needed for basic repairs.

In short, the Kingdome is an aging
facility that will continue to need
more repairs, more attention, and
more tax dollars if we don't replace it.

The good newsl The funding
package for the new stadium and
exhibition center will retire all
Kingdome debt, and free the property taxes for better purposes.
Furthermore, the Seahawks will
lease the new stadium for 20 years.
If the team is sold, the lease will
stay in effect and 10% of the
proceeds of the sale will go directly
to the State of Washington.

On June 17,
Vote ''Yes''
on Ref. #48

OUR TEAM WORKS

Statewide Headquarters
1-888-776-4295
222 Queen Anne Avenue N.
Seattle, WA 98109

Remember th,day the Kingdome
roof fell in?

(including companions) com-

Here's .how the funding 'Yorks ...

A

A world-class
facility the whole
state can enjoy

AERIAL VIEW, SHOWING NEW STADIUM, NEW INDOOR EXHIBITION CENTER, AND BASEBALL PARK.

From the beginning, that has been
the underlying principle of the new
football/soccer stadium and exhibition center: a partnership...where you
have the final say.
Should we move forward, the new
stadium will be a valuable assetbringing our communities together
and benefitting Washington families
for years to come.
But now we need you on our team.
To find out how you can help
make the new stadium and new
exhibition center a reality, please
contact us at the office nearest to you
(listed below).
Or call our statewide headquarters:

(toll free)

Or e-mail us at:
teamworks@seanet.com.
Or visit our website:

http://www.ourteamworks.com

1And on election day,
Tuesday, June 17,
make sure your family
I and friends vote, too!

Snohomish Co.
(425) 339-6118
2722 Colby #402
Everett, WA 98201

•

••

Eastern Washington
(509) 466-0314
86C58 N. Division
Spokane, WA 9~208

(360) 373-8833
2851 Kitsap Place
· Silverdale, WA 98383

Whatcom Co.
(360) 734-5055
119Commercial Sl Ste. 135
B~llingham, WA
, . .

S.W. Washington
(360) 253-5944
10401 Fourth Plain #101
Vanc.ouver, WA 98662

PA10 i:oR ex.ouR' t~M woRKs;~ ouEgN 'ANNE AVENu~ ~ORTH, sEAriL'E:·~A.9815:(206)'284-TEAM~,
,..__

1

Tri-Cities/Yakima
(509) 783-2233
5219 Clearwater #13
Kennewick, WA 99336

: Kitsap Co.

1
,

1-888-776-4295

TODAY. CONTACT OUR NEAREST OFFICE. WE NEED YOU ON THE TEAM!

Thurston Co. I Lewis Co.
(360) 534-0147
406 Washington Street
Olympia, WA 98501
Pierce Co.
(253) 272-9001
710 South Facet
Tacoma, WA 98402

You can have
the final say

.............................................. .... ., ......................
~

~
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'Breakdown' is a
Blur smudges onto the music scene
terror-ridden drive
CD Review

Movie Review
Breakdown

by Roxanne
Murphy and

Cory Rikard
Assistant
Spotlight
editors

Blur
Blur

Starring: Kurt Russell

andJ. T. Walsh

Plot Summary: Breakdown is a
thriller about Jeff (Kurt Russell) and
Amy (Kathleen Quinlan) Taylor, a
couple moving from Boston to San
Diego in search of a better life. When
they suddenly breakdown in the desert
Southwest, a lone trucker, Red O.T.
Walsh), offers the couple a ride to the
nearest diner to call for help. After reluctantly accepting the offer, Amy goes
for help only to turn up missing. Jeff
then goes on a terror-ridden search for
his wife, which leads him deep into the
desert, and danger.
Roxanne: This movie left me with
an eerie feeling of (excuse me while I
clear my throat) small towns. The fact
the movie took place in a desert city in
the middle of nowhere created a freaky
mood throughout the entire movie.
My knuckles were white from clutching
onto the arm of the chair.
Cory: I will be moving shortly.
When I said I wanted to pee last week,
I think I actually followed up on that
this week. The movie is truly a sleeper
hit. It is a hair-pulling, teeth-grinding,
"why am I in Ellensburg" film.
Roxanne: This movie was another
one of those where the characters might
have been better off dying due to the
emotional, physical and mental strain
they endured. I thought Russell did a
great job in this flick. You could almost feel his desperate attempts to locate his wife just by looking at the beads
of sweat on his furrowed brow.
Cory: Great observation, Roxy.
The movie did start off somewhat slow.
The first action came when Russell
nearly hit a reckless driver who pulled
out in front of him. From there on
out, Russell was in a maniacal rage,

bent on revenge and anger while trying
to find his wife. From the first scene
with his wife's abductors to Russell's
daring escape on the bridge, Breakdown gave me a nervous breakdown.
Roxanne: Yea, I'll admit the beginning did start out kinda slow but then
it picked up. The plot developed nicely
as Russell was presented with more and
more almost impossible obstacles to
hurdle.
Cory: True, Russell's almost pathetic character at the beginning had
the audience playing to his sympathy
and wanting to stand up and cheer his
heroics at the end. There was a fantastic contrast of character for both
Russell and Quinlan who gave outstanding performances. Walsh also
gives a great effort, going from good
Samaritan to sadistic trucker in one fail
swoop.
Roxanne: This movie was a real-life
nightmare. I would hate to feel like
everyone from bankers to bus drivers
were out to get me in Small Town,
USA. This was a real "what would you
do?" movie.
Cory: I wouldn't have kept my head
like Russell did. Producer Dino
DeLaurentiis shows his mastery for
suspense as every scene sneaks up at you
and draws you into the movie. I
wanted to jump into the screen and
help Russell on his quest.
Roxanne: I'd recommend it to even
the worst of my enemies. It's out of
sight. Check it out even if you have to
bum a couple bucks from your buds.
Cory: Definitely a theater movie.
Guys, if you want your dates grabbing
on to various body parts and vice-versa,
take them to see Breakdown.

NEED HELP?
With an unplanned pregnancy.
We care and can pr9vide some of the help you need.

CALL 925-CARE

Free Pregnancy Tests
II' .Accunte infOT111J1tion on all options
II' Mt:diClll md C</mmunity rdetTals
II' /bst abortion support
II' No appointmt:11t nt:CeSSM}'

Conveniently located close. to campus.
-Ellensburg Pregnancy Care Center
409 North Pine Street / 925-2273
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For the second straight week, I am at a loss for
words. That in itself is unusual, but not as unusual as
the music stylings of Britain's mega-pop band, Blur.
Though disgruntled about being labeled a "pop"
band, Blur explodes on their self-titled, fifth major
release. It is a raw, energy-laden bottle-rocket that goes
ka-boom in your ear.
The foursome from Britain met in school in 1980
and quickly put together their first effort in the mideighties as the art-punk band Seymour, but changed to
Blur in 1989 after signing with Food Records.
Singer Damon Albarn, guitarist Graham Coxon,
bassist Dave Roundtree and drummer Alex James
loathe being labeled and couldn't care less about the
"British invasion." These guys look at music as an art
form and it shows on songs like the super-charged
"Song 2" and the blistering "M.O.R." The band also

shows several sides to their music by spitting out
slower Beatles sounds such as the mellow ''You're So
Great" and the seemingly drug-induced melodies of
"Country Sad Ballad Man".
Blur's music is so broad, it can appeal to even the
pickiest music fan. When I first heard of these guys,
I wasn't too pumped up to listen to them. Anyone
can make a mistake.
Don't get Blur mixed up with current British
· counterparts Oasis, or even the laid back group
Pavement; Blur is in a class by themselves. They
remain an enigma to many people and their music
seems to be an expression of their mystery.
A few of the songs on the CD were pretty subpar. They lacked originality and talent and sounded
like they were thrown onto the CD at the last moment to fill up space. But what those few songs lack,
the other efforts make up for.
Blur's overall appearance and sound remains a
stronghold in the music industry, and with many
years of music-making ahead of them, I will jump
at the chance to get my hands on anything genius
Blur puts out.
The new CD is available at Rodeo Records and
is going fast. This is a definite add to any CD collection.

- Cory Rikard

A different hat for Charlie Daniels
Blues Hat, the Charlie Daniels
Band's latest offering, isn't the kind of
album Charlie Daniels' fans will expect.
The band, which in recent years has
failed to keep up with the flow of mainstream country, has been crossing
genres seemingly every other album.
Not counting the recent boxed set,
The Roots Remain, which chronicled
CDB's phenomenal early years until its
fall from popular favor after the Simple
Man CD, the group has released only
one country album in the last four
years, along with a pair of Christian
albums and now a blues effort.
The blues style Daniels brings to the
set in Blues Hat is distinctly southern.
Sans his token fiddle, Daniels explodes
into an unexpected mastery of electric
guitar blues in this 11-song album.
Included on the album are a pair of
remakes, the first of which is the classic "Long Haired Country Boy."
"Long Haired Country Boy," a collaboration with country artists Hal
Ketchum and John Berry, is the first
song on the album. While Ketchum
and Daiels perform the song masterfully, Berry lacks the image to pull of
the rebel quality of the tune. This song
is a classic renegade country song and
is not only degraded by Berry's goodguy image, but also by a revamped lyric
that wipes out the spirit the song was
supposed to portray. The original line
"I get stoned in the morning, I get
drunk in the afternoon" has been
changed to "I get up in the morning, I
get down in the afternoon."
Other than the sad changes made to

"Long Haired
Country Boy,"
the rest of the album has the great
bluesy, hard core
sound that earned
Daniels his reputation in the first
place. The song,
"Hard Headed
Woman" is the
most classic sounding blues song on
the album, with a slow, soulful blues
guitar and a focus on instrumental
mastery rather than lyrics.
"New Orleans Parish Blues" is another great tune on the CD, with a
boogie-type blues that has a great upbeat rhythm and takes a humorous
look at a man who has a little bad luck
in The Big Easy.
Next is "Birmingham Blues," one of
CDB's most underrated songs. It has
wonderful lyrics and fits Daniel's style
perfectly. The guitar instrumental is
intact, with the feel of CD B's classic
songs "Caballo Diablo," and "Billy the
Kid." This remake more than makes
up for the changes to "Long Haired
Country Boy."
Another song of note is "Deep Elm
Blues," (Elm is pronounced Elum).
This hard-edged blues tune comes complete with a blues choir and a hypnotic
and entertaining lyric. The song is
about a place called Deep Elm, where
"all the women carry a switchblade and
a gun," and is the best original song on
the album.
Finally, the tenth song on the album

CD Review
The Charlie
Daniels Band

Blues Hat

Courtesy of Blue Hat Records

has a classic rock feel and is called
"Looking for my Mary Jane." The song
has a feel reminiscent of groups like
Creedence Clearwater Revival and
Lynyrd Skynyrd.
All in all, this album is hands down
CD B's best of the decade. It's a wonder
they ever strayed from their rock/blues
roots and tried to branch into contemporary country, complete with a frightening remake of "Layla" a few years
back. If the blues stay in his future,
CDB will be around for a long, long
time.

- Mike Parker

LINDER

Bell-Anderson .
Insurance

NEED CAR INSURANCE?

NO PROBLEM!

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

Dr. Myron Linder
Dr. Sandy Linder
1011 N. Alder

962-2570

LOCATED CLOSE TO CAMPUS

•No Prior Insurance
• Monthly Payment Plans
• Driving Record Problems
• We Do Phone Quotes
..

415 E. Mt. View, Suite B
962-9825
I~
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1FA&&ll1r
CYCLING
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AND

FITNESS

307 N. PINE • 925-59931

We fha"k You CWU
for your support this year!
HAVE A WONOERFUL SUMMER!
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Leavin' E-burg for bright lights and big cities
A package to Los Angeles costs
approximately $200 for airfare and
about $45 a night for a room.
If you want to see the beautiful
countryside and save some money
at the same time, some students may
choose to drive to these locations.
Average time to Los Angeles is
about 18 hours, Phoenix, approximately 24 hours and Vegas, around
20 hours.
"I travel by vehicle when I go on
trips," junior Josh Roberts said. "It
gives me and the homies a chance to
bond and travel at our own pace."
If you are planning to travel this
summer, remember to check with
your travel agent two weeks in advance and book your hotels ahead
of time.
"Last time I went to Vegas I went
without making reservations at a casino
hotel,"
senior
Mike
Blankenship said. "We ended up
having to take a taxi downtown and
stay in a cheap, run down dump of
a motel."
Traveler Dennis Leahey also reminds air travelers to not mention guns
in the airport going through security, as
even joking comments are taken seriously.
Enjoy your trip.

by Jim Lenahan
and Aisha Duckett
Staff reporters
When it's 95 degrees in Ellensburg
and you're bored out of your mind,
consider getting out of town on a weeklong trip.
"This is a great time of year to
travel," Helen Bachrach, Ellensburg
travel agent, said. "You can find great
fares due to the increased air travel."
Many of us are staying here for summer classes and are already thinking
about when, where and how we will get
out of Ellensburg for a trip.
"I'm going to Phoenix this summer
to take a break from my classes and to
visit a friend," senior Shantel Chase
said. "You need to get out of here once
in a while."
You can fly from Seattle to Phoenix
round trip for approximately $234.
Thousands of people visit Phoenix each
year for the heat and the rich Southwest
culture.
If you are looking for more excitement, Las Vegas offers a great night life,
many spectacular shows and legalized
gambling.
''I'm going to Vegas to party, go to
the hoppin' clubs and visit my family,"
senior Paulette Jonville said.

Las Vegas always has great airfare
prices and packages available. You can
fly round trip to Vegas for as low as
$120.
"I head on down to Nevada for the
legal prostitution," junior Chris "Kid"
Miller said.

If you want to fill your trip with
the fast-paced city life, make plans to
have a week-long adventure in Los Angeles.
There are many theme parks including Disneyland, Magic Mountain
and Universal Studios. Los Angeles

also treats the visitor with beautiful
beaches and Hollywood stars.
"Los Angeles is a trip I make every
year because it offers so much to do,"
avid traveler Joell Woods said. "I saw
Pauly Shore last year at the Comedy
Club and it felt awesome seeing a star."

Sleepless in Seattle

The Westside shakes up the summer entertainment scene
by Roxanne Murphy
Assistant Spotlight editor
The end of the quarter is almost here. Many students will
stuff their cars to the brim and
head west of the mountains for
the summer.
Some will find jobs or pick up
credits at a community college.
Others will just mooch off their
parents.
Either way, everyone will be
searching for one thing: fun.
Here are some things to do to
end that search in the greater Seattle area.
"I plan on going to Coulon
Beach and going ski-dooin on
Lake Washington," sophomore
Melissa Budde, elementary education major, said. "I'm also going
to hang out with my friends and
barbeque."

During the three or four days Its
hot in Seattle, cool off by heading to
Enchanted Parks in Federal Way. Dive
into the water at Wild Waves and then
dry off on some rides at Enchanted
Village.
Don't forget the Bite of Seattle and
Bumbershoot festivals for the best food
and music in Seattle.
Grab a volleyball, a bike or your
rollerblades and head to Alki Beach in
West Seattle or Green Lake.
"I'm gonna go out and drink myself
to hell and back this summer," senior
Chris Allison, leisure services major,
said.
Spend an evening at the Intiman
Theatre. "The Taming of the Shrew" is
playing through June 15.
See Bush, Veruca Salt and Souls on
June 17 at Key Arena for $25.
Catch a glimpse of such stars as
Cheech Marin, Detlef Schrempf, Bill
Murray and Leslie Neilson at the Richard Karn Celebrity Golf Classic on July

'
/

'

June 18 for $15.
On July 13, listen to 764-Hero and
Nuzzle at the Velvet Elvis.
Check out "Summer Nights at the
Pier." Some of the artists performing
this year are the Indigo Girls on June
13, Ben Harper on June 19, Robert
Cray and Booker T. Jones on June 30
and Johnny Mathis on August 15.
Tickets range from $10 to $30.
Listen to some reggae with Ziggy
Marley and the Melody Makers on
September 15 at the University of Puget
Sound Field House.

'm gonna go out

and drink myself
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Chris Allison

27 at the Willows Run Golf Club.
Attend "Care To Dance" on June
14 at the Washington State Convention Center. This dance-a-thon will
benefit people living with AIDS and
will feature the band The Presidents of
the United States of America. No tickets will be sold for this event; pledge
forms will be distributed. Call (206)
322-CARE.
See Blur and That Dog at DV8 on

For those 21 and over
Dig under the couch cushions and
round up $10.77 for the Better Than
Ezra show on June 14 at The Showbox.
Spend $8 for the Pioneer Square
joint cover and get access to a plethora
of bars including the Colorbox, Zazu's,
Doc Maynard's and The Phoenix.
Go on a Redhook, Raineer, Thomas
Kemper/Pyramid brewery tour.

Sample some of the tastes they
have to offer. Call Redhook at
548-8000, Rainier at 622-6606 and
Kemper/Pyramid at 682-3377.
Find live music seven nights a
week at the Ballard Firehouse.
Color Me Badd will be on stage
August 21 and Dread Zeppelin
will make their appearance August
23.

For late-night fine dining
•Dicks on Broadway, ~een
Anne Hill or in the University
District
•Cafe Minnie's on Denny or
Broadway
•IHOP on Brooklyn in the
University District
•Denny's on Terry and Mercer
or on Aurora.
For more information about
shows and prices call Ticketmaster
at (206) 628-0888 or visit Tent -nTube before heading out of town.

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS!
Put your College Degree to Work

~--------
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I
I
I
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At puticil)iting

Dairy Queen• Stores.

e

--------------------

$3 Billion privately held company with annual growth of 20%

over the past 10 years is seeking professional, career-oriented individuals
to join our management team. Our ENTRY-LEVEL management training
program has immediate openings for candidates who are competitive, team-oriented, and have
an interest in customer service, sales and marketing. With our classroom and hands-on
training, you will learn all aspects of running a business. Promotions are 100% from within &
based solely on performance. Outstanding performers reach management in 1-2 years,
earning $30-40K. First year guarantee $23-26K plus excellent benefits.

'*'
.............
lll!!!!lllllT
.....

Positions available statewide. Qualified candidates will have:
• BA/BS (preferred, any major)
•Strong communication skills
• Desire to aggressively pursue a management position

Please send resumes to:

.E

•

I
I
~~ I
I

2000 Benson Road South Suite 250
Renton, WA 98055
Questions?Pleasecall
Angie Manca at (206) 227-7602
©AM o.a. Corp.11995
®Rao. u.s. Pat. Oii .. AM o.a. Corp.

Dairy Queen• stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle
benefits local hospital& fot children.

Ne~ork Telethon, which

nferprrs.
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You did the talk, now do the walk
Thursdav
10 a.m. - Noon, Barge 201
Women's Resource Center Program:
National Working Women's Summit
"Economic Equity: Realities,
Responsibilities and Rewar-ds"
Live via satellite, phones will
available for live interaction
Noon - 1 p.m., KCAT 91.5 FM
Relationships in the '90s with
Karl-Erik Andreassen, 963-2311

1 - 5 p.m., SUB 106
Prevention and Wellness Center:
Drop-In Counseling
4 p.m., Nicholson Tennis Courts
University Recreation: All Campus
Tennis Tournament • registration $5
4 p.m., Women's Resource Center
Womon· Circle: Meeting
4:45 - 7:30 p.m., Holmes West lawn
Student Appreciation Day Bar-SQ:.
• 5 p.m. - Comic Variety Artist,
Dana Smith
• 6 p.m, - Live Music: 'Junk"
Jazz/Funk from
Oakland, CA
6:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
Curtain & Camera - One-Act
Play Festival: Lush Life by Robb
Padgett, Shadow Dancing by
Sabrina Mansfield and Best
Man's Right by Jeremy Sonney
7 p.m., SUB Games Room
Pool Tournament
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Graduate Recital: Jim Sisko,
Trumpet

Sean Begley, The Green Room
by Christina Cox, Gas Station
by Ken McMillan and Getting
Lucky? by Dave Whatley
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Senior Recital: Bryce VanParys,
Double Bass

Saturdav
7 p.m., SUB Ballroom
Reach for the Stars: An Evening of
Recognition for student leadership
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Orchestra: Choir Concert

sundav
2 p.m, Tower Theatre
The Tower of Fashion: Annual
Spring Fashion Show, presented
by the Student Association of
Fashion Designers • Tickets $3
3 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Orchestra: Choir Concert

Mondav
6:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
Curtain & Camera - One-Act
Play Festival: The Baltimore
Waltz by Paula Vogel and
Norman by Robb Padgett

Tuesdav
7 p.m., Hal Holmes Center
Public Forum: CWU Master Plan
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Prep Program Strings Concert

Frid av
4 - 5 p.m., Dean 102
Natural Science Seminar:
"Recovery Issues Related to Fall
Chinook Salmon in the Columbia
River System" by Dennis Dauble,
Pacific Northwest Laboratory

<:ampus Crusade for Christ Meeting

6:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
Curtain &: Camera - One-Act
Play Festival: Condominiums by

7:30 p.m.~ Hertz Recital Hall
Concert: Kittitas Valley
Children's Choir

6:30 p.m., SUB Chief Owhi

Final Exam Schedule
oavs

Hour Class
Meets

oavs Class
Meets

Final Exam
Hours

Monday
June 9

10:00

MWF, Daily
TR
MWF, Daily

TR

8:00 - 10:00
10:00 - Noon
Noon -2:00
2:00- 4:00

MWF, Daily
TR
MWF, Daily
TR

8:00 - 10:00
10:00 - Noon
Noon -2:00
2:00- 4:00

2:00
Tuesday
June 10

11:00
3:00

Wednesday
June 11

8:00
1:00

Thursday
June 12

9:00
Noon

The time has arrived for seniors. The hard work, dedication
and all-nighters have paid off.
Central plans two commencement
ceremonie.s
R.Y.
Woodhouse, Central board of
trustees member, will give the
commencement address during
Central's 106th graduation ceremony on Saturday, June 14, in
Ellensburg.
Approximately 1,200 students
will receive their bachelor's or
master's degrees during the ceremony at 10 a.m. at Tomlinson
Stadium.
Annette M. Sandberg will give
the commencement address during the school's Westside cer-

emony. Sandberg is a 1983 Central
graduate and chief of the Washington
State Patrol. The ceremony will take
place at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 15,
at Highline Community College.
' The honors convocation will be at 8
P:m. on June 13 in McConnell Audi ton um.
The ceremony will honor
president's scholars, the top 1 percent
campus-wide; dean scholars, the top 5
percent; students with the highest GPA
from each of Central's four colleges;
distinguished professors; . and the
master's candidate with the best thesis.
Andy Pemsel, industrial distribution major, will be a sales associate for
a company called Applied Industrial
Technologies after graduation. He will
train in Cleveland for a year and then
return to the Northwest.
"I'm looking forward to getting out
of school and making some income,"

Enduring the long hot
summer in E-burg
by Jeremiah Donier
Staff reporter
Summer officially starts in 17 days,
but summertime activities are already
up and running. Plenty of places exist
where people can cool off when temperatures start to soar.
Kittitas Valley Swimming Pool and
Fitness Center is a good place to relax.
Located at 815 E. Sixth St., the center
has a large swimming pool, two hot
tubs, a fitness room and an extensive
swimming and fitness schedule. Swim
and fitness rates range from $2 for a
day to $48.50 for three-months.
For something less expensive, try
floating down Yakima River on an inner tube. Inner tube rentals are currently available at the Central's Tent-nTube.
River rafting is available on the
Wenatchee River for those looking for
a bit more excitement.
The Columbia River provides an

Pemsel said.
Rony Eljaouhari, law and justice major, is going to work for the
FBI after graduation. He also
plans to buy a house with his
brother.
"I'm looking forward to my
education paying off financially
and career-wise," Eljaouhari said.
Ryland Robins, public relations major, is looking forward to
getting out of Ellensburg.
"I'm going to be a loser after
graduation," Robins said.
Chris Callan, music major,
said he wants to practice his instrument, write new music and get
some money together.
Jessica Anderson, elementary
education major, will studentteach at Nautilus Elementary
School in Federal Way after
graduation.

Students

cash in on
summer

excellent place for water sports such
as boating, waterskiing and windsurfing.
To relax near the water without
getting wet, try fishing at one of the
many lakes and streams in the area.
Ellensburg community schools
offer a variety of adult classes such as
yoga, martial arts, Spanish, computer
courses, dancing and even harmonizing. For more information contact
Mark Morrill at 925-8017.
Photography, sign language and
horsemanship are some of the classes
offered by Ellensburg's recreation
department. Recreation director
Craig Carlson can be reached at 9627210.
Regardless of your interests, you'll
find an activity that suits you.
Whether you're looking for a learning experience or simply some R&R,
Ellensburg and the surrounding area
has something for you.
Stay cool.

fun
by Paul Fraker
Staff reporter
Students, faculty or alumni
looking forward to outdoor adventure don't have to look any further
than Central's Tent -n- Tube.
The most efficient way to escape
the smoldering heat is to rent a sixman white-water raft to float the
river with your friends.
"I've never been river rafting before in my life and this is my first
summer in Ellensburg, so my
friends have plans to take me down
the river," junior Nicole Lunders
said. "I'm a little scared, but I am
looking forward to the challenge
the white water has to offer."
This wet activity can be fairly
cheap if you divide the $30 a day or
$45 a weekend between friends.
If you want to ride solo and get
really wet, renting a tube may be
more suitable for you.
"I rented tubes from Tent -nTube last year and had a blast," geology major Ryan Bebahani said. "I
didn't think I could beat the 110degree heat, but with the cool running water of the Yakima and a cold
one, I was refreshed."
Tubes cost $1.50 daily or $2.50
for the weekend.
Ifyou'd enjoy a close encounter
with a rattler or other wildlife, a
camping or hiking trip might be
what you need. A two- or threeperson tent will cost $5 a day or
$7.50 a weekend. Other camping
necessities such as sleeping bags,
stoves, lanterns and backpacks can
be rented from $.50 to $5.
''We've got all your outdoor
needs," employee John Hallead
said. "So come on down and let us
fulfi~l all your outdoor pleasures."

Jim &Jennfs

Quality Tattoo
814·8 N.1st St.
Yakima, WA
(6091 462-8287
CUSTO~ 'TRADITIONAL TATOOING
1000'S OF DESIGNS
BRIGHTEST COLORS AVAILABLE
FEATURED l"N SKINART'
TATrOO REVIEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: JIM' JENNI ROSAL
BODY PIERCING BY JENNI

JIM &JENNI'S DUALITY TATTOOS
THE BODY ART PROFESSIONALS!! l

.......

MWF, Daily_
TR
MWF, Daily
TR

8:00 - 10:00
10:00 - Noon
Noon -2:00
2:00 - 4:00

MWF, Daily
TR
MWF, Daily
TR

8:00 - 10:00
10:00 - Noon
Noon -2:00
2:00- 4:00

All other class periods

by Roxanne Murphy
and Cory Ribrd
Assistant Spotlight editors

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK AND HUMAN SERVICES

PART-TIME EVENING
MASTER of SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM

.......
8:00 - 10:00

BEGINNING MARCH 30, 1998
TO BE HELD IN TOPPENISH
For information contact:
Jim Renner, Program Coordinator
(509) 575-2901
,
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Tod av

Frid av

Saturdav

sundav

Mariners at Detroit
4:05 p.m. FSNWI
KXLE

Mariners at Detroit
4:05 p.m. KIRO/
KXLE

Mariners at Detroit
4:05 p.m. KIRO/
KXLE

Mariners at Detroit
10:05 p.m. KIRO/
KXLE

Mondav

Tuesdav

Wednesdav

Thursday

No games
scheduled

Mariners at
Toronto 4:35 p.m.
FSNW/KXLE

Mariners al.., J/•
Toronto 9:35 a.m.
KXLE

Mariners vs
Colorado 7:05
p.m. FSNW/KXLE

Men take eighth at national tourney
The 1996-97 men's basketball season
gave Wildcat fans some excitement in
an otherwise dreary winter.
The league champion squad
brought out some of the biggest crowds
that Central basketball has seen in
years.
The high-flying, sharp-shooting
Wildcats ran roughshod over league
opponents, going nearly undefeated,
posting a 9-1 league record.
Who could forget the red-eye game
against Western or the super-charged
games against the two high-ranked

Hawaii teams?
Probably the most memorable moment of the season for both Wildcat
fans and players, was when the 'Cats
scorched the nets against Simon Fraser
to win the district tournament. A nearcapacity crowd piled into Nicholson
Pavilion to give their support to the
squad which, after the win, was on its
way to compete in the national tournament.
The Wildcats fought their way into
the elite eight before returning to
Ellensburg.

Willie Thomas is
Observer player
of the year

Willie Thomas

David DickAObsetver

Chris Mosley goes up for a shot.

Central forward Willie Thomas was
a key addition to this year's basketball
team. Thomas was the driving force
behind the Wildcat drive into the elite
eight at Nationals.
"My teammates really helped me
out with the big plays," Thomas said.
"It's a great honor to be picked as athlete of the year."
Thomas plans to pursue a possible
career in basketball overseas.

Greg Sparling is Observer
coach of the year
After one full season as the main man, there is no question that Greg Sparling was the right choice for head coach.
"For a team not predicted to finish high, we proved everyone wrong," Sparling said. "Not only did we have good
athletes, they were also great people. We didn't want the year
to end."
Sparling gave a lot credit for the team's success to his staff.
"They give the kids and this university everything they
have," he said. "This is a great staff to work with."

Football stumbles but will not fall
~~-:c·

Team ends season
with a 5-5 record
In 1996 the Wildcat football squad
had to face enormous expectations and
adversity. After tying Findlay University for the National Championship in
1995 and losing All-World quarterback
Jon Kitna, the 'Cats failed to defend
their national championship with a 55 overall record and 3-2 conference
record in 1996.

Kenny Russaw is Observer
player of the year
Kenny Russaw, an All-American receiver, put together another all-star season for the 'Cats. Catching passes from Ryan
Fournier and Casey Jacox instead of Jon Kitna, Russaw
racked up 65 catches for 910 yards and 15 touchdowns. In
his career at Central, the prolific receiver set school records
in receptions (194), receiving yards (2,957), 100-yard receiving games. (J6), TD catches (43), total TD's (43), consecutive
games with a TD catch (11) and total points (264).

Great blocking gives the-quarterback time to set up .a. pas5:

m
•. 'i..')
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Baseball team wins
record thirty games
Central's baseball team finished its
1997 season with the best regular season
record in school history, 30-17, and
shattered numerous individual and
team records. The 'Cats had an excellent team both offensively .and defensively.
They didn't make it to the NAIA
playoffs because the Wildcats are an
independent team. Independent teams
have to be one of the top-ranked teams
on the coaches poll to make the play-

offs. If they were in a conference all
they would have to do is win their conference to make the playoffs.
"Being independent has its advantages - you get to play everybody and
they all count," head coach Desi Storey
said. "You're
not tied down to a confer,,
ence.
Despite being denied postseason
play, Central had an excellent year and
looks forward .to a great season next
year.

av1

1c

Central' s offense was superb from the swing to the slide.

Desi Storey is Observer coach of the year
Desi Storey definitely has Central
roots. He was recruited by Mike
Dunbar and played here in 1981 and
1982.
After finishing school Storey was an
assistant coach to Dale Ehler at Central
for one year. Next, Ken Wilson became
head coach and Storey assisted him for
five years. The head coaching job was
vacant and Storey jumped at the oppor-

tunity. Now, six years later, his team
has the best regular season record in
Central's history.
"We had a lot of talent on the returning squad and I really busted my
butt recruiting this year," Storey said.
"My assistant coach, Steve Sheryll, did
a great job with the pitching -staff.
Everyone on the team got along great
and that's important."
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Happy Hour
Fridays & Saturdays 7-9 p.m.
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Qua//ty. concemed CBl8 for the entire fam/ly

John Savaae, DMD
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Emergencies Welcome
INSURANCE
COSMETIC
WELCOME
DENTISTRY
CROWNS&
BRIDGES
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$1.25
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o~ Domestic Beer• Wine Coolers;., Glasses of Wine ~ 0°
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Preferred Provider- Wash. Dental Service
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ADVERTISING
Two adventurous and
enthusiastic Advertising Sales
Reps needed ASAP.
(Fall, Winter, Spring)
• Local Sales
• 15% Commission
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The Observer. CWU 1 s Award-Winning Newspaper

Two delivery people needed
{Fall, Winter, Spring).
Must be available Thursdays
@
from 7-1 o· ~a~m.
0:=.
$20/week.
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Rodeo club

Computer geek needed to help
student staff with computer
glitches. Must be available
Wednesday mornings. (Starts
next Fall.)

. . Apply To~ay! Call Christine ~ ;~3;;,2~.

1

Katie Stewart is
Observer player
of the year
Katie Stewart, a freshman elementary education major and Rodeo Club
member, has been competing at rodeos
since she was a toddler.
"I started competing at age 4," she
said. "I never roped until I was 12."
Today, fifteen years later, Stewart is
in Rapid City, S.D., riding in her first
College National Finals Rodeo. After
winning three state titles in high
school, and ranking 11th in the nation
twice, Stewart will be competing against
74 top cowgirls in the breakaway event.
Stewart grew up on a ranch in Royal
City and learned the rodeo from her father. She and her father give lessons on
occasion.
She enjoys watching and critiquing
other riders, but said she's in it for the
ride.
"My favorite part is the competition," she said.
Stewart can be found on weekends
competing in amateur rodeos throughout the Northwest.

m
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. Becky
Newman
soars,
fighting
to make

a layup.
The
team
went on
to lose
the
game
against
Seattle

u.,

ending
their
hopes
for a
fourth

place
finish.

Hoops has ups and downs
With a bus accident and a plague of
injuries, the women's basketball team
ended the 1996-97 season with a 7-13
record.
The 'Cats started the season strong
coming off winter break with a fourgame winning streak.
With impressive wins over Pacific
Lutheran University and the University
of Puget Sound, the Wildcats played
Montana State-Billings for the first
time in school history. MS-B is an

••••• ¢. ··¢ •• •••'
~ A1te you IKeviq? ~

•¢ •
•~
¢

•
•¢

•••
•
••

NCAA Division II school and the 'Cats
lost by only six.
The 'Cats fell with a seven-game losing streak late in the season but beat St.
Martin's, giving the women hope fof a
playoff spot.
The Wildcats ended the season placing fifth in the PNWAC.
The Wildcats are a young team and
will lose only three players - Jodi
Coker, Carrie Gosselin and Tiffany
Rutter.
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•Payless has everything you need!

"1 Boxes
¢
"1 PakingTape
"1 Cleaning Supplies

•

•••
•
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•
•:+•¢.+•¢· • ••••••
We also rent Carpet Cleaners! •
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FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT
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925-4224
700 S. Main
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Central Washington University
BIG CHANGES
are happening at Central, but they won't stop at Eighth Avenue ....

THEY WILL AFFECT ALL OF US
A total of 12,000 students are expected by the year 2010 .
From 1,523 to 2,243 additional parking spaces may be needed .

DO YOU WANT TO VOICE YOUR OPINION?
Make your mark on the CWU campus master plan!

~ TUESDAY' JUNE 10

Special exhibits

Refreshments

lfl 7 p.m., Hal Holmes Community Center
Persons of disability may make arrangements for reasonable accommodations and printed material in an alter.native format.by calling
509-963-1600 or by leaving a message on TDD 509-963-3323. Central Washington University is an EEO/AA/Title IX lnst1tut1on.
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Softball plays hardball
The 1997 Central women's softball season was a roller coaster of ups and downs. The team endured
peaks and valleys on its way to a 12-23 overall record and 3-9 conference record.
Featuring three freshmen and three sophomore starters, the inexperienced Wildcats captured the
third-and-final conference playoff berth and faced Western Washington University in a best-of-three
series. In the series, the 'Cats dropped a heartbreaking 0-1 loss in the first game and then lambasted
the Vikings in an uplifting 10-5 victory in the second. In the third-and-decisive game the 'Cats committed a season-high seven errors and fell 0-9 to end the season on a down note.
Despite the limited offensive production in the last nine games, the Wildcats' team produced the
most hits (258), runs (126) and total bases (333) in school history for a single season. The 'Cats also
had standout seasons by several players who broke a plethora of single-season and single-game records
and received all-conference recognition.
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Julie Majeski

Julie Majeski is
Observer player
of the year
Sophomore center fielder Julie
Majeski shattered Central records in
pursuit of one of the best seasons ever
by a Wildcat fastpitch player. She also
earned first team PNWAC.
"I never knew I was breaking records
until after the fact," Majeski said. "I'm
not big on stats."
Majeski probably couldn't keep
track of her records anyway, there are
too many to keep track 0£
She broke the record for most hits
in a season and a game, 47 and 4, had
the longest hitting streak of 18 games,
most total bases with 53 and best average with a .420.

.Men's soccer booted
Central's men's soccer team suffered the worst
defeat of the year after the season concluded, the team
lost its program.
Recruiting trouble, finances, division realignment
and the lack of a full time coach were a few reasons
- the program was cut.
Players with remaining eligibility were given permission to contact other schools in hopes of playing
next year.

Summer To Do List:

Healtlt Care~for
W 0111e11 a11cl M e11

You cari do it all!
Earn 5 credits or more this summer & still have time for work & play.
Classes meet Monday-Thursday & most are over by noon. English,
math, science, & computers courses available.

Summer quarter June 30 - August 22
Register now!
Call 587-5450

Seattle Central Communitv College
1701 Broadway - on lively
·

Capi" Hill

A member of the Seattle C_ommunity College District
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Track shines
The Central track team had one
of its most impressive seasons in
school history.
The 'Cats qualified eight to nationals and brought home three
All-American titles. Senior James
O'Connor placed fifth in the mara- ~
thon, junior TOny Hoiby placed
fifth in the discus and freshman
Brad Hawkins placed fourth in the
5,000-meter race-walk.
Hoiby received the award for
Outstanding Male Performer in the
PNWAC championship meet.
Wildcat Erin Taylor entered a
new school record time in the
3,000- meter race-walk for Central ·
and qualified for nationals.
Pole vaulter Dana Riste made
regionals and Julie Swanson took
fourth at the conference meet.
Overall, the men's team placed
23rd at nationals.

Swimmers make waves ••• ·~0breN"
0

0

The swimming team made big waves this season finishing the highest in nationals for both men
and women since 1988. The women finished fourth in the nation and the men finished sixth. Among
their biggest stars were Joni Jacobs, Jared Goin, Cariann Ferenak and Mike Doughty.
"I thought we did pretty well," first year head coach Chad Youngquist said. "I have a good group
ofkids."

SUMMER WORK
START AT $10.25

Heather Ziese/Observer

Joni Jacobs is
Observer player
of the year
Freshman Joni Jacobs swam her way
to a national championship in the 200
breast stroke.
"Joni was a top-notch recruit," head
coach Chad Youngquist said.
Jacobs also placed third in the 100
breast stroke.

• No Experience Necessary
• Complete Training Provided
• No Door-to-Door or Telephone Sales
• All Majors May Apply
• Excellent Resume Experience
• Internship and Scholarship Opportunities
~osltlons to Fiii Immediately
APPLY NOW OR AFTER FINALS

.;,.:;2'!',...~.;a.~~-~

,,.-::-(~
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Management Opportunities
The Old Spaghetti Factory, a Portland, Oregon-based 32 unit restaurant company, is looking for entry-level managers and kitchen managers. Ideal candidates
will have 2 to 4 years of college, 6 months recent restaurant experience, and leadership history.
The Challenge: Our managers plan purchases; interview, hire and train personnel;
control labor, food, and beverage costs; and supervise unit operations through a
hands-on management style working alongside their crew.
The Compensation: We offer one of the best training programs in the industry;
competitive wage package with regular salary reviews; a formal appraisal system;
bonus, vacation, health and dental insurance and 401 (k).
Who To Contact: If you enjoy food preparation and hard work that brings recognition, are willing to work on a team in a positive environment, apply to:

DIRECTOR OF MANAGEMENT RECRUITING
The Old Spaghetti Factory, Intl. Inc.
2801 Elllot Avenue
Seattle, WA 98121

.
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Associated Students of Central Washington University
F~EWEUfrom the 1996-19971ASCWU BOD ...
Amy's AccompllshJMnts: •Hit an Elk! • 60 students registered for Emerging Leaders •
New Emerging Leader Manual for students • New Emerging Leader Manual for teachers •
Center for E~~llence in LeaderShip Proposal • SUB Pre-design Student Centered • SUB
Union_Boatu iJecame the policy board for &le union building • 80 plus student volunteers for
the flooding in Ellensburg.
Words of wisdom: Everyone can make a difference if they take a risk and get involved.
1bny'.r AccomplishNnts: • Registered 600 people to vote in conjunction with Women's
Resource Center • Brought to Central: Senator Patty Murray, Representative Doc Hastings,
State Senator Harold Hockstadder, Candidate Rick Locke • Took 35 students to the 7th Northwest Student LeadeJShip Conference • Kept tuition increase for the next two years at a mhllmum: Supported pre-paid tuition credits; passed Student Regents out of Senate and almost
the House • Laid the foundation for a new Music Building by coordinating with 60+ music
students to lobby legislators in Olympia • Established mission statement and a vision for
OLA • Participated in discussion of national Higher Education Reauthorization Act - law
that is revisited only once every 5 years • Sent student to National Hispanic Student Leadership Conference • Took two students and lobbied Representatives and Senators on issues of
Higher Education in Washington DC • RP'Z changed from 24 hour zone to one that is 8-Spm .
..· / Advice: They asked me to write something profound to leave to next year's students. I'll tell
:. you this, I am not profound, but I can tell you a little about what I have learned in my years at
CWU. There is nothing students cannot do, no matter what the Administrators or Facuity tell
you. Even if you have to change the rules. The only real advice I can leave to the future is to
1996-97 Board of Directors, clockwise from top right:
always look at the BIG PICTURE when doing things. Don't be afraid to take 3 chance, whether
John Bwthart, 1bny Gepner, Cllandler Riker, Adam Eldridge it's running for office or speaking up and stating your opinion in class. You only get one
(center), Shannel Robbins, Amy Gillespie, and Rick Vogler.
opportunity.
John's AccomplishNnts: • Academic Ad'Vising in the SUB • Served on Faculty Senate •
Served on Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee • Bagged my first elk.
Words of Wisdom: It could be worse ...
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Al I ENTION
The ASCWU-BOD is hiring for
the Office of Legislative Affairs
and Office Staff for 1997-1998.
Please stop by the BOD office,
SUB 116 for m'Ore information.
Also, the BOD is still looking for
students to serve on committees
for th.e 1997-1998 year. Stop by
·the BOD office for more info.

Adam's Thoughts: Perhaps the greatest accomplishment of this year's board has been our
willingness to listen to student concerns, and then act upon these concerns appropriately.
Whether it was the RPZ, campus parking, athletics or any other issue, I believe that we tried
to fight for the solution that worked the best for all parties involved. We made sure that
students were ai the table, and that the student perspective was fairly represented.
My advice for next year's board is to work toward9-solutions for the many problems that will
arise. The easy way of addressing a problem is to become angry and yell at the people with
whom you have a conflict. The hard way is to sit down with all parties and work out a solution
that is in the best interest of everyone. The easy way creates bigger problerru, but the harder
way creates solutions. The underlying premise for this type of conflict resolution is "do unto
others as you would have them do unto you." Ifyou want to be heard, you must.first be willing
to listen.
Riek'& Words: Great progress has been made ibis year on strengthening the student voice and
student power in the decision making processes of CWU. Over 100 students were appointed
to and served on 35 university committees recognized by the ASCWU. The Service and
Activities (S&A) process has taken an important step in the best interests of students by
moving from the Student Affairs office to the ASCWU-~OD office with a complete and
accurate record of all S&A Fee Committee meetings and decisions. I am proud of all the hard
·work I've done this year for students of CWU as well as everything we've done as a Board of
Directors. We've taken seven distinctly different fypes of leaders and joined to folDl one
powerfully united voice for the best interests of all CWU students.
To next year's BOD officers, I wish the best of luck and offer these words ofwisdom:• Always
listen to all sides ofthe issue before making decisions •Neverforgetto keep the best interests
of all students in mind • Remember your campaign.promises--don't let them become campaign lies • Whatever you begin, make sure to see it through to the end • Don't be afraid to
admit you're wrong • Keep a positive attitude and have fun!

P.S. The ASCWU Board of Directors would like your input about this year's ASCWU Page.
What did you like/dislike about it? What else would you like to see on the Page? Do you like
the format of the Page? What suggestions do you have to improve it? Please, send all suggestions to the ASCWU-BOD office, SUB 116 (mail stop 7448) or call 963-1693. Thank you.

This page is an advertisement paid for by the
Associated Students of Central Washington University.

